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Abstract
This ~t oftransaclional analysis c:ort con·
c:epts "'as developed III 1999 by the members
of the IllSk forct on transactional analysis
core concepts, whkh laler b«ame an ITAA
dn-elopmtnt committee lask force. The
group ",as chaired by Claude Steiner and
inc:lud~

Leonard Campos (USA). Pearl

Dreeo (Indial, "ann ,Joines (USA). Susanna
L1gabue (Italy). Gloria Noriega ('(nicol,
Denton Roberts (USA). and EmOio Said
(Mulc:o).

lIow the 1999 Core Concepts Were
Assembled
The examination of the core concepts and
competencies of transactional analysis began
during Gloria Noriega's p~idency in 1996
1997. and the proc~s was continued byGeorge
Kohlrieser during his presidency from J998
2000. 'Ie appointed me chair of the task force
to define core transactional analysis COntepls.
At first it was not clear what lhe difference be
tween core cOl1cepl5 (a recently developed no
tion) had in common with the venerable notion
orcanon. which wa.>; advanced by Eric Beme in
The StruClllre and Dynamics olOrgani:alions
and Groups. II quidd)' became clear. however.
that it was not our task 10 define the canon. but
ralher to gather. in a crisp. brief. yel sophistica·
ted statement-3n utld~tanding about what
transactional anolysis is as it existed in the
hearts and minds of the ITAA membership at
that time.

This implied that ahe core concepts would
not include atl of Beme's ideas. nor necessarily
all the ideas that have been added to the body
of knowledge ahat is trllnSacaional analysis 10
day. It was to be a common denominator of
ideas-that is. those ideas wi[h which the ma
jority of ITAA members appear to be comfor
tablc. In shon_ it was to repre!lent a consensus
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about transactional analysis with which most
members of our organization could agree.
The purpose a.~ we saw it was 10 collect in
one place a list ofconcepls and a narrative that
weaves them together in a manner that would
make transactional analysis understandable to
professio Is. students. and lay people who are
unfamiliar with it and have an inte~1 in ac
quiring a clear conception of what it in fact.
currently is. We proceeded as follows:
I. ~mbling the Task forc:e. I hand
picked a group of knowledgeable:, email·
capable memberlveterans from five continents
and approached them to join the task force.
Eventually, I received agreement from a group
of seven.
2. Collecting Candidates for Core Con
cepts. Starting with an open meeting in Hawaii
in 1998. we collectcd lists of concepts thai
people considered core. including lists from
each task force member and through the Inter·
net.
3. Ranking and Choosing Core Conc:epts.
Every concepl ofthe more than 100 nomi nated.
even if mentioned only once. wa'\ listed. and
the task force members plu. several outsiders
were asked (0 rank the concept~ on a scale of
1-5 as (0 their appropriateness as core COn
cepts. The ratings fell into a binomial distribu
tion so that 56 concepts received clear approval
with only a few ambiguities to be resolved. In
an ensuing discussion. the lask force came to
agreement as to what concepts to include in the
final nanative.
4. WrllJng the ~arrlltin. With the core
concept.c; in hand. J proceeded to weave the nar
rative thai rel'lIed them to each other. Thi:oo was
done in three parts. each pan being sent back to
taSk force members and posted 10 an int~rested
discussion group on the Internel. Every query.
objection, and suggestion was read and con
sidered and the large majority incorporated to
some extenl into the finaJ product. further
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feedback was requested at the 1999 ITAA con
ference in Sail francisco. The completed docu
ment and translations were presented to the
rTAA Board of Trustees at the HalifaJt 2000
conference.
The Iinished document is presented bela .
- Claude Steiner

A Compilation of Core Concepts
Transactional analy!!is is: (I) an easily under
standable yet sophisticated psychological the.
ory about people's thinking. feelings. and be
havior. and (2) a contemporary and effective
system of psychotherapy. education, and organ
izational and !'Ociocultural analysis and social
psychiatry.

E20 States and Transactions
People's interactions are made up of trans
actions. Anyone transaction has two parts: the
stimulus and the response. Individoalll1lnsac
lions an: usually part of a larger set. These
transactional sets or.' quences can be direct,
productive. and healthy. or they can be devi
ous. wa~teful. and unhealthy.
When people interact they do so in one of
three different ~o states (Figure I). An ego
state is a $peeific way of thinking. feeling. and
behaving. and each ego slate has its origin in
specific regions afthe brain. People can behave
from their Parent eRD slate. their Chnd ego
state. or their Adult ego state. At anyone lime
our actions come from one of these three ego
states.
The Child
When we arc in the Child ego state we act

like the child we once were. We are not just
pUlling on an act; we think. feel. see. hear, and
react as a 3· or 5- or 8·year-old child. The ego
states are fUlly experienced states of being, not
just roles. When the Child is hateful. loving,
impulsive. spontaneous. or playful it is called
the Natural Child. When it is thoughtful. crea
tive. or imaginative it is called the Little Pro
fes Or, When it is feDrful. guilty. or ashamed i
is called the Adapted Child. The Chi d has all
the feelings: fear, love, anger. joy. sadness.
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Figure 1
Ego States

shame. and so on. The Child is often blamed
for being the source of people's troubles be
cause it is self·centered, emotional. powerful.
aod resists the suppression that comes with
growin& up.
In transactional analysis (T A), the Child is
seen a... lhe sour e ofcreativity. recreation. and
procreation: the only source of renewal in life.
The Child can be observed in children for ex
tended periods oftirne but also in grown-ups in
situations in which people have permission to
let the Child out, such as at sporting event~ or
parties. The Child will appear for short periods
of time in other situations. such as board meet
ings. classrooms. or certain serious discussions
in which Lt may not be desired at all. In its most
undesirable form il completely dominates a
person's life. as in the case of persons who are
severely emotionally disrurbed and whose con
fused, depressed. crazy. or addicted Child will
drive the 10 virtual self-destruction with out·
of-control behavior. The Child may also appear
for long periods of time in (he fonn ofdepres
sion or grief. as in the case of people who have
incurred a great loss.
The Patent
The Parenl is like a tape recorder. [t is a col
lection of prerecorded. prejudged. preju<liced
18J
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code!' for living. When a person is in Ihe Parcnl
ego slale she thinks, fcels. and behaves like One
of her parents or someone ho lOOk their place.
The Parent decides. wilhout reasoning, how 10
reaCI to situations. whal is good or bad, and
how people. hould Jive. The Parent judges for
or against and can be controlling or supponive.
Whcn the Parent is crilical it is called the Cri
tical Parent. when it is supponive it il' called
the Nurturing Parent.
One ego state can dominale a person eo tne
e-ulusioo of the olhcr two. An example oflhis
is the eJlcluding NUr1uring or Critical Parent.
which happens when n plmon is unable to use
his or her Child or Adull. Thi' person is at a
great disadvantage. bccau~ to be n well·func
tioning human being. the ego slales must be
available when needed.
With an excluding Pnrent as the only func
tioning ego stale. a pe on has 10 live wilhoul
the benefit of his OT her Child or Adult and is
therefore cut off from two-thirds of his or her
human potential.
The Parent uses old "tapes" 10 !\DIve prob·
lem$ and is, therefore. usually 25 years behind
the limes (although it Illay be 250 or as much a."
2.500 years behind the limes). It is useful when
there is no infonnation available to lhe Adult or
no time to use the Adult to think. The Child. on
lhe other hand. will create novel 50\ulions
based on intuition. bUI Ihese solutions may not
be as reliable as face-based Adult dcci~ions.
The AduU

When in the Adult ego stale. lhe person func
tions as a human computer. II operates 011 dala
it collects and stores or use to make decisions
according to a logic-INc cd program.
When in the Adult eeo stale. the persOIl uses
logicallhinking to solve problems, making sure
that Child or Parent emotions do not contami
nate the proces..... People may conclude front
thili lhat emotions are not good. But it only
means thalIa be rational and logical we need to
be able to separate ourselves from our emo
tion!'. It does not mean that 10 be nltional and
logical i"the best way to be al all irnes. III facl.
JUSI ali an excluding Pnn;nl makes for 1111 in
complele human beillg, '0 an excluding Adult
has the same deadening effece on people.
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People will also object: "I am an adult and I
have emotions!"' and they re right. Doing a
mature human being or grown-up is not the
same a.~ being in the AdullegoSt3te. Lillie chil
dren can be in their Adult. and well-adjusted
grown-ups use their Parent and Child all the
lime.
The Adult compulCli all tllC facts fod into it.
If Ihe facL~ are up-to-dale. Ihen Ihe Adult's 3n·
swers will be timely and more effective than
lhe Parent's solution. rrthe facls are incorrect.
the Adult computer will produce incorrect an·
swer.~, A very important function of the: Adull
is 10 predict outcomes and 10 provide a facl
ba.'lCd crilique of Ihe dTct:tiveness of people's
behavior in the pursuit of their chosen goals.
This fact-based, critical function is different
from the value~ba.c;ed function of the Critical
Paren!.
Sometimes the Adult usC!' information that
has iL~ ~urce in the Child or in the Parent and
thai may be incorrect. This is known as «:00
tamination. When a contamination comes
from the Parent it i!' called a prejudice. For in
Stance. when someone assume.'l thai women
prefer 10 folrow II man's lead instead ofmaking
lheir own decisions. this is data that comes 10
Ihe Adult from the Parent: it is a contamination
because it' accepted as facl Wilhoul checking
il against reality.
Tile same unchecked acceptance ofinfonna
lion can occur with information fed by the
Child. which is referred 10 as a "delusion." A
delusion i!\ usually ba.'iCd on a Child fear or
hope Ihat is accepted as rcaliry by lhe Adult.
For inslance. when a person is convinced that
he or she is being poisoned by Ihe govemmenl,
this is probably based on Ilis or her Child's
fcar.i, which Ihc Adult accepl~, rather han on
focI. An extremely important process in trans
actional analysis is decofllJlminalion of the
Adull.
Voices in the Head
~ you will recall. the Parent ego state is like
a tape recorder full of prejudged, prejudiced.
preprogrammed statemenl~. These ",aped"
SlalemClIl~ can become aClivated while we arc
in our Adull or Child and Ihen we can actually
hear them a~ '"voices ill our heads." The
TroJJ.forllonal Anal)'!" Jourtra{
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Parental tapes can fe I good or bad depending
on which Parcn! make. them. In Olhcr person
ality, theories. the ha ,ful Critical Pal'enl
voices are known as the harsh superego, nega
tive self-talk, cognitive traps. low !\elf-esteem.
punitive protector. orcaLastrophic expectalions,
The ritical Parent can make put-down state·
ments such as. "You're bad, stupid. ugly, crazy
and sick; in short. you're doomed, not OK:'
The Nurturing Parellt loves the Child Iincon
ditionally and says things such as, "I love yOll,"
"You're a winner," "You're sman," "You're a
princess." or "You're beautiful."
The Critical Parenl sometimes comrols the
Child by preventing it from feeling good about
il$clf. If the Child wants to be loved. the Cri
tical Parcnt sayl', "You don't descrve it." If the
Child wants 10 give love, the Critical p.trellt
may say, "It isn't wanted." If the Child is angry
at an unrewarding job. the Critical Parentl1lB)'
say. "This is th~ best you can do becaulle you
are lazy."lfthc Child come~ up wilh a new idea
that goes against old points ofview. the Critical
Parent mil)' re;<;pond. "You must be crazy to
think like that." The Critical Paten( can make
people feel not OK and force them to do things
they do not wanl to do. To counternclthi, kind
of a Critical Pnrenl. people can leam to dcv~lop
their Nurturing Parent. Adult. or Natural Child,
8y means of an egollram \ e can show the
relative ~trength of a person'~ ego slales al any
one ime. Thi~ is useful in diagramming Ihe
way people change over time. especially how
they reduce their Critical Parent llnd increase
their Nurturing Parent. Adult. or Child.
Complementary. Crossed, and
Covert
Transaction'i occur when any per on relales
10 any Olher person. Each transaction is made
up of a stimulus and 8 response, and tn.m~c
tions con proceed from the Parent. Adult, or
Child of one person to the Parent. Adult or
Child of another person.
Complementary and Crossed Tl"3n. actions.
A complementary transac[ion involves one ego
state in each per.;on. In a cr~sed transaction
(Figure 2) the lransactional response is ad
dressed 10 an ego stale different from the one
that started the ~Iimutu~.
Tranurnol1~:
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AtoA
Stimulus

C to P
Response

Figure 2
A Transaction: Crossed

Communication can continU~ between two
pel1ple ar long a.~ transaction~ are complemen
tary: Cro~sed trnnsactions nre important be
cause they disnlpt communication. This i: use
ful to know because it helps trnnsnctional ana
lysts ul1der~tand how and why communication
is disrupted. The rule is: "Whenever a di~rup
tion or communication occurs. 8 crossed [rans
action caused it." One irnpOltant kind of
crossed transaction is thc dl~colJnltransaction.
In il a per!ion, in his or her response. com
pletely di~regards the contents of a tra.n.~c
lional stimulus. Discounts arc nOl always ob
vious but ar always disruptive to the person
receiving them and ir repealed can severely
di1ilurb the recipient.
Covert transactions occur when people say
one thing and mean another. Covert transac
tions are the basi. of games and are espedally
inlcresling because [hey are deceptive, They
have a ~orinl (overt) and a psycholo~ical (eo
v('rtl level.
It is important to know th difTerence be
Iween the social and covert levels because to
undcr,;tand and predict WhAI people are going
to do. Ihc covert level will provide more in
formation than the overt leve ,
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One important reason we !lay one thing and
mean aoolher is that we arc generally ashamed
ofour ChiltJ's or Parent's de:ires and feeling!i.
Nevenheless. we act on th~ desires arld !)(
pr6S lhose feeling. while we pretend to be de>
ing otherwise. For instance. we may use smil
ing sarca..o;m irL'itead of::1 direcl expres!iion of
our anger, or when scared we may counter
attack instead ofadmilting our fears.
When we want aUention or love we often
feign indifference. and we have trouble giving
oracceptiDg them. In fact, bccauseour lives are
so immersed in half-truth and deception. it can
hap'Pc=n that we no longer know what il i!i our
Chi Id really wants. We also do not expeci
people to be complelely honest, so we never
really know whether we can INSt what they
!lay. Transaet ional analys encourage people to
be honest with one another and Wilh them:c;elYe$
aboul their wants and feelings rather than to be
"crooked·' and covert about them. In this man·
ner people can find out what they want. how to
ask for it, and, if possible, how to gel it.
Strokes
Strokin2 is thc recognilion thai one person

gives to another. Strokrs are essenlialto a per·
son's life. Wilhout them. Beme said. the "spi
nal cord will shrivel up:' It has been shown that
a very young child needs actual phy ical
strokes to remain alive. Adults can get by on
fewer physical strokes as they learn to ex·
change verbal strokes: positive strokes.. such as
praise or ellpres~ions of appreciation. or nega·
tive strokes. such as negative judgments or put·
downs, Tberefore. lhe exchange of strokes is
one of the moSI important things that people do
in their daily lives.
Games
The essen' ial a.."pect ofgames is that they are
crooked or covc-rt exchanges of strokes. A
game is a rccurri ng series ofcovert transactions
with a beginning. middle, end. and payoff. The
payoff is a hidden advantage lhat motivates the
players to panicipate.
Transaclional analysis became a nationwide
fad in the 196~ due 10 the best-selling success
of Eric Berne's (1964) book. Games People
Play. In tbis book he assigned engaging names
/ali

(e.g.. "Now I've Got You'" "Kick Me," "I'm
Only Tryina to Help") to different games. For
instance. when Jane plays "Why Don't You,
Yes But." she asks advice from another but re
jects every suggestion so that everyone ends up
exasperated. It is the type of conversation that
occurs over and over, e!\pecially in therapy
groups. II is devious and covert: On the social
level. it appears to be a conversation between
a person in the Adult ego slate asking a ques
tion from onc or more people wh are also in
their Adult ego st.at~. What makes it 8 g~ is
that none of the suggestions are really ac·
CepleA:l. The reason is that. at the psychological
and much more meaningful level. what is ~ally
going on is that while Jane may need advice.
she needs strokes even more. Because these
strokes are being given in a roundabout way,
they are not a.<; satisfying as direct strokes
would be. This is why the game ends on a nOte
of depressed frustration.
Payoffs

There are a number of payoffs of this game;
every game pays off at three different levels.
( I) The brologlca I payoff ofa game i~ mokes.
Even though games end badly. aJI the players
get a considerable number of strokes-both
positive and negalive-out ofplaying them. (2)
The social payoff of a game is time structur
ing. People are able 10 fill time that Olhetwise
might have been dull and depressing with an
exciting activity. (3) The t'xfstenllal payoff of
a game is the way in which tbe game confirms
the exislential posilion of each player.
The Existential Position

In the process of developing an identity.
people define for themselves. early in life, what
the meaning of their life or existence is. me
people decide they are OK and are going to
have a good Iif~; but many ol!len; decide ey
are nOI OK and will fail in some way. That ex
pectation based on a decision of how life will
be is Ihtir existential position. People can feel
OK or not OK about them elves and others so
that there ~ four main existential posilions:
'Tm 01<, You're OK." "I'm OK. You're Not
OK:' ''I'm Not OK. You're OK," and finally.
"I'm Not OK. You're Not OK:'
Transactional Aflal,'f;$ Journal
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The Stroke uonflmy

but because they cannot get positive recogni
tion: they then choose painful negative strokel>
over having no strokes.
People can learn 10 exchange strokes freely,
to open Ih ir hearts and give and ask for
strokes wilhout shame or embarrassment. Dif
ferent strokes appenl to different people. and
veryone has their special, secret wishe~. There
are many kinds of positive strokes, including
physical strokes and verbal strokes. Physical
strokes can be hugs. ki:ses. holding, caresses.
strong or light, se y or sensual or just friendly.
nUr1uring or slightly teasing, and so 011. Verbal
slrokes can be about a person's looks. such as
his or her face. body, posture, or movements.
or about a person's pen;onality, such as his or
her intelligence. loving nature, sensitivity. or
courage. In any case, people need and deserve
strokes. and if they ask for Ihem. they will usu
ally find someone who has jusl the ~trokes they
walll and who is willing to give them.

One of the harmful aspects of the Crilical
Parent is thai it has a se of rules that govern
the giving and receiving of strokes (e.g.. don't
give. ask for. accept, or give yourself stroke!').
The etrect of these rules. called the stroke
economy, is that people are prevented fro
freely stroking each other and taking care of
their stroke needs. As a consequence. 010$t hu
man beings live in n state of stroke hunger in
which they survive on a deficient diel of
mokes-in a manner similer to persons who
are starved for food-and spend a great deal of
lime and effort uying to Ilatisfy their hunger.
Positive strokes.. ometim . called "warm
funles," such as holding hands or saying hI
love you." give the person receiving them a
feeling of being OK. There are also negative
strokes. which are painful forms of recogni
tion. such as sarcaJ·m. put·downs. a slap, an it •
suIt or saying 'Or bate you." Negative trokes
make the person receiving them feel nOI OK.
Still. even though unpleasant. negativ{" strokes
are a form of recognition and prevcnlthe "spi.
nal cord from shrivelini up." For thi,; rea.,\on,
people prefer a sitUOltion of negative slrokes to
a lIituation without strokes al all. This explains
why some people seem lO hun themselves in
tentionally in their relationships with others. II
is not because "they enjoy hurting themselves,"

Rituals, Pnstlmes, Games, Jntlmacy, and
Work
There are five ways peuple can structure
their lime to get strokes: (I) A ritual is a preset
exchange of recogn i lion strokes. (2) A pasli me
is a preset convtn\ation around a certain sub
ject. Pastimes are most evident at cocktail par
ties and family geHogethers. Some common
pastimes are: weather (hot enough for you?).
PTA (poi tuck or catered?). sports (how about
those Yankees?). drugs (should marijuana be
legnIi2ed?), or who', divorcing whom? (musi
cal beds). (3) Games are a repetitive. devious
series oftransactions intended to elicil strokes.
Unfortunately. the stroke$ ohtained in game...
are moscly negative. A game i. a failed method
ofgetting wanted Siroke . (4) Intimacy is a di
rect and powerful exchange of strokes that
people crave but seldom auain because Ihe
Child is frightened away from il by hurtful
expe:rience.. Intimacy is not the. arne as sex.
although it often occu~ in sex. Sex, however.
can also be \1 ritual. a pa.~lime. a game, or work.
(5) Work is lin activity that has a producl as its
result. Good work results in the exchange of
strokes as a side effect
Intimacy and work are the most satisfying
ways ofobtaining strokes. Unfortunately. lasting

for instance in the game of "Why Don't
You, y~ But," Jane's exislential position is
that "nothing ever works out'" so that every
time the game is played. it reinforces that po!'i
tion and justifies further depres ion.
Games are afwayt; played with responsibility
and interest by everyone involved in them. To
maintain her existential po ilion. Jane will find
people who will play the game wHh her. All the
players' parts in the game are equally impor
lant. and they all derive a payoff from it as
well. When they pnrlicipate in the game. they
too believe it will end in failure. They want
strokes as well bul are notlOurprised when lllne
rejects all advice and everyone is depressed or
angry as a consequence. This proves that you
cannot really help people or that people do tlOI
want 10 be helped and thus justifies their bad
feelings as a consequence.
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intimacy i. difficult to achieve because people
are often emotionally illiterate. and work is of
len ullsati~lYing when people work in isolation
and do not get praise Cor their accomplish
ments. Therefore, people must re.o;or1 to rituals.
games. and pastimes. which are safer, although
far I~s satisfying ways of obtaining strokes.
For example. a marriage can be an endlC! sand
boring series of rituals. pastimes. and games.
Frequently. this is because both partners Iive on
the basis of !:troke-deprivins life scripL<; that
prevent men from being emotional and intimate
and women from being able to use th~ir Adult
to ask lor and get tJle love they wan\.
Degrees
Games can be played in a range of degrees.
For ins[Rnce, the just-cite<:! example of the
gRille "Why Don't You, Yes But" is the sonest
(tina-degree) VeniiOll of the game becuuse it is
relalively hannl~. The hard (third·dcgr )
version of this game might be played by an al
coholic who "Yes, BUL~" every suggestion of
the Rescuer until his dying moment. Third
degree games involve tis ue damage.
Roles
Different people play different roles in the
games they play. When a person is willing to
play one of the roles of a game. he or she will
onen find himself or herself playing the other
roles in the game. There are 0 variety of roles,
bue the three basic game roles are Persecutor.
Restuer, and Victim. Whole familY's mar
riages. workplaces. schools. and friendships are
often ba."ed on these roles. The three roles can
be lIlT3nged in a triallgle to illu!'Ilrate what hap
pel1!!.

The Drama Trian~ll'
The drama tri nl!'e ean be illustrated with
the addiction game. In IN: addiction game. the
addict playing Ihe role of the Victim of addic
tion. humiHation, pre ·udice. medical neglect,
and even police brulnl iry seeks and finds a Res
cuer. The Rescuer plays the role by trying gen
erously and selflessly to help the addict without
making sure that the addict is inve:-itcd in the
process ofgiving up drug abll~. After a certain
amount of frustrating failure. the Rescuer gets
/811

angry Clod switches into the Pers«ul ing role by
accusing, insu Iting, neglecling, or puni:hing the
addict. At this point Ihe addict switcl e. from
Victim to Persecutor by counteratlaCking. in
sulting. becoming violent. :lnd creating mid
night emergencies. The erstwhile Rescuer is
now the Vittinl in the game. This process of
switching goes on endlessly around the drama
triallgle merry-go· round.
To avoid the drama triangle in psychother
apy. transactional analysts insist on establishing
3 contract in which Ihc person s~cifically
Slat~ what he or she WlInl'lto be cured of. This
protects both client and therapist: The Ilternpisl
knows exactly what the person wants. and the
per~1l knows what the therapist is going to
work on and when therapy is to be completed.
In any ca.;e, the best way to avoid the drama
triangle is to avoid lhe roles of Rescuer. Per
secutor, or Victim by staying in the Adult ego
state.
criplS
Trnnsactiona I analysIs believe that most peo
ple are basically OK and in di Iculty only be·
cause their parents (or other grown-up" and in
nuential young people) have exposed them 10
powerful injunctions and attribution~ with long
tenn harmful effects.
Early in their livC$, people come to the con
clusion that their lives will unfold it} n predic
table way: short. long. healthy, unhealthy. hap
py. unhappy. deprelil\ed or angry, succe!:Sful or
failed. aClive or passive. When the conclusion
is that life will be bad or self-damaging, thi~ is
seen a..' a life script.
The S(ript matrix is a diagram used to clari
fy pco!,l 's scripts (Figure 3). In it we see two
parenl~ and their offspring. and we can diagram
the trdnsactionaJ mcssa8~injunctions and
altribulions--that caused the young person to
abandon his orhef'original OK pO!litiol1 and reo
place it with a self-damaging not-OK position.
When life is guided by a script. there are
alway. periods in which the person nppears to
be evading his or her unhappy fate. This seem
ingly normal period of Ihe script is called the
coulI'erKrlpt. The countersuipt i active
when the person's unhuppy life plan gives way
to n happier period. This is, however, only
TronJ'Ocl{onal Analysis Joltl'nol
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Offspring
Figure 3

Joseph's Saipt

temporary and invariably collap •, giVing way
the origlnal scripting, For an alcoholic, Ihi.'\
may be a period of ~obriety: for a depressed
pel"!'On with a suicide script. it may be a brief
period of happiness that inevitably end~ when
the script's injunctions take over.
(n the script matrix of Joseph. a drug addict.
we see that the script injunction "Oon 't Think,
Drink Instead" goes to Joseph': Child from hi"
father's Child. This powerful message inOu
ences Joseph's life dnllnatically as he follows
his father's injunction with drugs instead of
alcohol. This causes him repeated drug abu.'ie
episodes throughout his youllg life and adult
hood. The countcrscript message "You should
nOLdrink; think instead" m Livates him to make
repeated but ineffectual efforts to cut down on
drug abuse: it goe-; LO Joseph's Parent from his
mother and father's Parent.
(0
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The script message, "Don't Think, Drink In
stelld" delivered from Child-to-Child is more
inOuential than the Parent· to-Patent counter
~ripl message to abuse modcralely. Thai is
why J;Cril'l messages will usually prevail unless
the person changes his or her script. When
scripts arc not changed. tn~ arc pa~sed dOWll
the ~nc lions, Ii e "hot potatoes," from
grown-ups to children in an uninterrupted chain
of maladaptive. toxic behavior patterns.
Oeclslons
In a heahhy home environment, parenlS will
give unconditional protection LO their children
regardless ofwhal they may do. When parents
make lhcir protection conditional on children's
submissi n to their injunctions and attributions.
children are likely to dev~lop a script. Script
decisions are often con ciously made in order
181)
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to go along with parcntal injunctions, even
though they go against the child's best inter
e:;l"i. At this point the young perron trade~ au·
tonomy for parental protectiOn to avoid punish
ment and criticism. The decision involved is a
. witch from all "I'm OK" position to an "['m
not OK" position, h also often involves a de
cision about whether other people are OK,
When people make. uch decisions. they may
need the help ofa lherapi$tto disurd the scripl
and begin (0 pursue an autonomous life course
-or, as Beme put it, "Close down the show
Qnd put a new one on Ihe road:'
Ar;; individuals are helped to go back 10 lhe
early ex.perience~ that caused them 10 make de
cisions that were neces. ary for their ph~icBI or
psychological survival then butlhat are gelling
in their way in the present, they can make re
decisions to behave differently in order 10 have
a more fulfilling life in Ihe present.
II is possible to observe a person's script in
briefrequences ofbehavior called mlnlscripts.
which constantly mimic and reinforce the
script, The fact is that everything Ihat goes on
in people'5 mental and emotional life is reo
flected in their behavior. That is how by .tudy
ing people's transactions, tran. actional analyst.,
are able to understand the ways ofand reasons
for people's behavior and to help them stop
playin& games. change tbeir script"i, and get the
mo. tout of life.

Tragic and Banal Scripts
Some SCripl'i are fralt'c and some scripts are
banal. Tragic ~ripts .u·e highly dramatic, such
l:lS drug addiction. suicide. or "mental illnes!'."
Banal or garden-variety ~ripts a.rc less drama·
tic but more common, They are the melodra
mas of everyday life. They usuall)' affect large
!lubgroups of people. su<:h as men, women, ra
cial grouP~. Or teenage~, People in these sub
groups are scripled to live their lives in cenain
sel ways. In the pasl women were supposed 10
be emotional. loving homemakers and to have
no permission co be logical. scrong. or indepen
dent: men were 10 be logical. strong bread
winners. with no permission to be childlike.
scared. needy. nunuring, cropenly 10vin2. The
life course of a banal script may involve. for
example. going from bad to worse, never
/IJO

having fun. always bl:ing in debt, or taking care
ofothers and neglecting onesel f.
Members ofcertain nationalities or races are
supposed to be smart or stupid or hone~t or
devious or good athletes or reckless or cold and
so on. Some cultures script their children to be
competitive so that they have trouble coopera
ting and living with each other. Other cultures
emphasize cooperation and cause people who
are !'trong individuals to feel they are not OK.
These cull ural serlpts can affecl whole popu
latiM. in a harmful way.
Rackets
One aspect ofscripts is the existential payoff
of games. that is. the bad feelings lhat are ac
cumulated and can eventually blow up and lead
to an emotional disasler. Each game's existen
lial payoff accumulntes to evenlually cause a
predicted script outcome, Some people collect
angry feeling~ that they will eventually use to
justify a divorce. Othl:rs accumulate depressive
feelings to justify suicide, The fact that people
are creating sit\.lacions that produce the negative
feelings of their script choice is called their
('motional racket.

Permission, Protection, and Potency
Permission is an impoJ1ant part ofa transac
tional analysis, h involves the edu tor or
therapisl saying. "You can do what your par
ents or other people told you was wrong." or
"You don't have 10 keep doing whal you de
cided to do as a child." For example. if a per
son who is now very shy wa.'i lold, "Don 'f ask
for anything," one pennission would be to ask
for what is wanled or needed: "Ask for strokes.
you deserve (hem." When a person takes a per
mission and goes agaiMt parental and social
demando; and wishes. his or her Child is apt to
become frightened. That is why protection is
an fmponant pan of change. Protection is given
or offered by the teacher or therapist-prefer
ably with a group's support-to a person who
is ready 10 change his or her script. The thera
pist and Ihe group offer protection to the per
son when they s y. "Don'l worry. everything is
going 10 be all right. We'll back you up and
lake care of you when you're scared." Pennis
sion and protection increase the therapeutic
Tn/flsoc,;ollol AJfQlysis Jo/'rnal
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potency ora Iransactional anal~t by introducing the Nunurillg Parent into Ihe situation. Use
of lhe Iherapist's Parent and Child (as when
having fun during lherapy) makes the Ir.msaclional analyst more: effective than the pmlessional who uses only a third of his or her personality and relales to clients only with his or
her Adult.
Contract,.
Transoctiollul analysis therapists work contractually. That is, they make 8ireements about
what specific oUlcome the client desires. Typi.
cal contract.; include "gelling over depression:'
"getting rid of my headaches," "stop abusing
alcohol." "earning a detent living," or "gelling
good grade." While a lot can go on in psychotherapy. the long-term therapeutic conlract is
"always on lOp" as the guiding goal ora transactional analyst. In addition. tran.~actiOllill analysts will make shon-term contracts for homework-for example. forsobrie(}' or for no suicide
-to help clients achieve their overall cOnlrac(Ual goals.

Since people are bom OK, It stand!> to reason
lhal willl competent help they can retum to
their original OK position. The capacity to be
OK is wailing in every person, ready to be relea~ed from Ihe prohibilion~ orscripl. Transactional ana l;'St" know that by mak ing clear, goaloriented therapeutic contracts. efTectively an8Iyzing people's transactions, powerfully giving
people permission to change. and protecting
them from their fears. il is possible for everyone to have a chance to be<:omc: happy. loving,
and productive,

Tllis core concepts documelll ;s also available in the following lnnguagt'S, French
(trails/CIted by Marc De-.'IJS), German (trunsloted by Edifh Zurcher). IfCTJiuII ((fanslated by
Claudiu C/iiuperotti). PO"',4guese (translated
by IInamaria Cohen), Span;.rh (trall,l'/oled by
p(lfIicia Rincon Gallardo and OC/Q\J;o Rivas),
and Hungarian (mJ/lslured hy Regina S::onto).
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Perspecti es in Transactional Analysis
by Muriel James
Inetudes:!O C$says covering a wide range oftopiC$. Includina ba'lic transilCtional ilntll)'!lis pri nciplesltccl1niquca, fa,«:irHlling accounls "fMuriel's own lire and her relationship wilh Eric Berne, Ihe drama of cui·
lural scripls, techniques for pers~lnnlity slrul:lUra clIanlle. spiritualily nnd the human spirit, 11m.! sPI-'Cial
appljcll'ion~ of Imnsactional nlllllys;~ 111 clinicall'll1d orllllnil.l1liollul se lings. Previously ]Juhli.~hcd llnd
edited for Ihis volume, many of Illl.'S(: pnpcl1i n~ no longur available elsewhere..
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